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I THE UNDERPAID PROFESSOR
He Is being cramped and humili

ated on all sides. Is consc lotiS that 
he Is becoming qua*l-mb*riy through 
overatteution to |>enni<‘s in fact. Is 
himself living a petty and «»rdld life, 
and. what is much worse, sees those 
he most cares for. and for whom he Is 
responsible. Involved in the same 
destiny, says The Review. He wil
lingly took on the tow of poverty for 
himself, perhaps, but not for them. 
He would go into plumbing if he knew 
enough. He Is In the dutch of an 
out-and-out exasperating experience, 
one that Is destructive both of his 
dignity and his self-respect. Wheth
er. under this harrow, he reveals bol- 
shevoid tendencies or not, a man in 
such a mood ought not to be teach
ing our sons. He Is bound to be 
wearied and distraught, if not bitter 
and cynical. It takes enthusiasm and 
fervor to fire the heart of youth. 
There 1» call for the clear and equable 
mind, sufficiently at rest as respects 
Its own concerns to be able to spar»' 
that force upon which his charges 
ought to have the right to draw. As 
things now go. the best men will keep 
out of teaching, and presently the In
ferior ones, less robust and resistant 
of nonsense, may actually fall, as 
some have already fallen. Into the 
status of sugge-tible malcontents. 
The heads of most professors are not 
yet weak enough for bol-hevlsir.: but 
certain journals that dish up brain
softening compounds, full of Insinu
ation and suggestion, are far too pop
ular among them. To such Influences 
they are becoming ever more “open 
minded." This Is dangerous. If the 
cure of Russian bolshevism is more 
food, the prophylaxis of professorial 
bolshevism Is more salary.

A DOCTORS’ UNIONI
We ar»> Infonmal by a contem

porary that th»' Bronx doctors have 
fanned a union and will seek affili
ation with the American FcJcuitlon 
of Labor. This seems to us to be an 
act of sup»*rcrogation. but presum 
ably the doctors know what they are 
doing. They always do know what 
they are doing when strengthening 
their own position by associntlonal 
agreements, although at times they 
ate not so sure of It when engaged 
In strictly professional work. There 
Is a wide-spread belief, however, that 
the doctors were already fairly well 
“organised." and that they hail eieit 
enlisted the police power of the state 
in the cause of a “cIoshI shop." We 
are curious to see Just what .pe the 
new scale of prices will take, and if 
lit«' qualified but unknown young phy
sician or surgeon will h«' entitled to 
as much pay as th«' provid. if no more 
skillful, operator. says New York 
Morning Telegraph. Also, »«■ would 
like to ask If they will be expected to 
"walk oift" In sympathy should other 
sections of the “needle" trades quit 
because of a Ju-*t grievance? Again 
would It be unethical for them to 
write a prescription without a previ
ous understanding-that It must not 
be tilltd In a cut-rate pharmacy?
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funeral Directors

First-class Service given 
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Not everybody who is dead has 
kicked the bucket; not everybody who 
has died by his own hand has kicked 
the bucket, although In the process 
some of them have kicked over other 
things. This is not a revelation of 
the after life. It Is simply an expla
nation of how it started. The term 
has come down to us for every meth
od of leaving this world for the next 
Rocky Mountain News remarks. The 
particular means which popularized 
It, however, was Introduced hundreds 
of years ago by one Bolzober, who. 
having lost bis reason, decided to com
mit suicide—to hang himself. In 
looking around for a support over 
which to throw his rope he found a 
beam so high over his head that it 
was necessary to stand on something 
in order to reach it The nearest 
thing happened to be a bucket, which 
served the purpose very well. After 
completing the necessary operations, 
the poor man actually and verily kick
ed the bucket

Just go back In your mind over the 
way you ha»e coute ami tt>uut the 
number of times you have b«H>n mi 
successful, when you threw up your 
hands and starttd into damn euudi 
tious anl pity youteelf. If th»' farm 
er waited until weather, red. maria t 
conditions and his own personal feel 
Ings suited him right down to the 
ground, he would never reap a bar- 
vest. The business man will nevet 
have everything Just to his liking. 
Prices will he too high or too low. 
the seasons will lie too c«»l«l or too 
hot and It’s always either too wet or 
too dry. Our observation has been 
that the most successful men are th«' 
i ties who «io not use up their energy 
quarreling with conditions, says Grit. 
They are the men who smile and hop 
to It. They find out. first of all. If 
'here Is anything wrong with them 
selves or their particular business 
which they can overcome and set 
right, and then pull up their belt-» an 
other notch unit hop to It. They real 

e that the other fellow is busy with 
his own particular problems, that It 
is up to them Individually to make 
good and when they attain to this 
frame of ntlml they usually do. Hop 
to it. brother, while the hopping's 
good.

It seems altogether likely that the 
person who arises to say that the girl 
of today is more beautiful because 
the films have shown her how Is on 
the right track, says Milwaukee Jour
nal. At least a good deal is attrib
utable to the films, including a large 
crop of the future manhood of the 
republic with the given nafne-» of 
Francis and Douglas. Other benefits 
are to be hoped. Those of us. for In
stance. whose domestic difficulties are 

I never submitted to the arbitrament of 
i Hying china sincerely hojie that cus 
tard pies have softened the bruised" 

| feelings resultant from such encoun
ters and somewhat reduced the high 
cost of strife.

Having a housing shortage of her 
own London. England. Is buying stir 
plus army stores In the form of British 
army huts, thereby providing tem
porary homes for hundreds of families. 
Unless they have rusted away, the 
United States government also has 
quantities of these huts lying around 
In this country, all in corrugated sec
tions, ready for erection, capable of 
conversion in a day Into family habita
tions.

England Is encouraging the stand
ardization of clothing for women to 
decrease the cost of living. But that 
<annot be accomplished until women 
ure standardized, which Is one of the 
problems that present difficulties.

Wang P. Tong and Sun Tat Sen 
have arrangisi peace between North 
Chifia and South China. In the face 

j of Japanese aggression, terrestrial 
and Impertinent, all the Celestials are 

i getting together.

We do not want foreign malcontents 
to dictate to us whether our Important 
Industries «hall be permitted to go on 
or close. The war sh uld have taught 
us enough of the dm :-t of alien mis
chiefmaking in our affairs.

A number of Americans are becom
ing so excited over matters national 
and International that-thoy are almost 
Indifferent to the fact that forecasting 
for the 1920 baseball pennant Is now 
in order.

Austria has just published a “Red 
Book" showing that Germany urged 
her to start the war. As a sequel the 
Austrians may get out a new book 
showing that Germany made a mis
take.

Great Britain notes an Increase In 
the number of bigamous marriages 
since the war. And here we've been 
thinking that the high cost of living 
was worrying the English !

It is getting mighty hard for a rich 
man to have a son who does not grow 
up to regard work as beneath him— 
and that Is equivalent to saying that 
It is hard for a rich man to have a 
son who iwi’t a lunkhead.

The price of raisins Is up 100 per 
cent, but maybe that was to Im> <• pect

I ed—such vast quantities having been 
used in attempts to turn near-beer Into 
something wicked.

Another statesman proposes to re
duce the H. C. L. by making “porpoise 
leather shoes." This massive mind Is 
not at all bothered by the trifling fact 
that the porpoise has no hide.

They are making fiivi cr-clrplanes. 
now, within the reach of modest In
comes. But with airplanes. It’s not the 
initial expense but the “overhead" that 
counts.

Dressmakers say that skirts are to 
be of modest length. This will ocea 
alon great dissatisfaction among those 
who believe such a length to l>e un
necessarily long.

Produce more and waste less. That 
is the fundamental remedy for the sit
uation. Other expedients are helpful, 
but temporary and Incidental.

Occasionally a man threatening to 
strike seems to give very little reason 
for such action 6eyond the fact that 
he has become sufficiently prosperous 
to afford IL

Dealers say that “excited buying” Is 
to blame for the high price of shoes. 
Try to remain calm when you are 
purchasing footgear.

It Is nil well,enough to talk about
Jailing all the profiteers. Where are 
the jails to hold them?
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4624 Sixty-sevetìì Street, S. E. Kern Park Station
TO RESUME BUSINESS AGAIN
At the Old Stand

TO THE PUBLIC:
Last fall Mr. Woodham announced his intention to quit business and sold his entire stock to 

merchants, who shipped it out of the city. Since that time Mr. Woodham’s friends and many cus
tomers have urged upon him to re-enter the hardware business and finally have been successful 
in prevailing on him to put in a complete NEW stock of haidware and household necessities at 
the old stand occupied by Mr. Woodham for so many years. _________

Like the old saying “You never miss the wat -r until the well go s dry” nor did the people of 
this community realize the importance and co-i’ enience of un up-to-date hardware store until 
the doors were closed and it was found necessary to make a trip into the city to buy their many 
needs in hardware and household necessities, and it w:.s also found that they had to pay a higher 
price than that .sked by Mr. W’oodham for the s<me class of merchandise.

Mr. Woodham is thoroughly posted on the nerdsand w. nts of this community and will carry 
a stock accord!« gly, but: IN ORDER TO MAKE THE BUSINESS A SUCCESS, he must ask ths 
full support of every person in this vicinity, or y ou cannot expect 
stere for your convenience unless it is liberally patronized, or given 
your many needs, so long as the prices are equal to or less than 
always be our policy to sell at the lowest possibl«. price in keeping 
bility of the merchandise we sell.

Some may consider it a poor time to start in business but Mr. Woodham is in a position t v 
buy to advantage, he owns his own building, is employing no high priced clerks and therefore is 
in a position to give you the benefit of this saving, ; nd all we ask is that you give us a chance. 
A- ..uring you it will always be our pleasure and disposition to serve you in the best way possible 
in every respect.

to retain n first class hardware 
an equal opportunity to supply 
down town prices, and it will 
with the quality and dependa-

Doors ■ Open - for - Business
WITH ENTIRE NEW STOCK

" —■ 1 ' ■ ■■-----------------------------------------------------=======

Saturday, Jan’y 31
*

Buy by Comparison—Patronize Your Local Store—We Can Save You Money

Kern Park Hardware Co
WM. WOODHAM, Proprietor

Phone: Tabor 900 4624 67th Street, S. E.
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